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SPORTS CRITIC 
P.ICKS PURDUE 
. TO WIN BIG TEN 

Mmae.ota, Purdue and 

lllinoia Have Hi.heet 
Stand in,. 

HAS AN EASY SCHEDULE 

Iowa and Northwe.tem 
in Tie for Loweet 

Place 

To pick today the team that will 
-rare victorioue f rom t hil year'. 
mule for the Big Ten baeketball 
dlamplonahip II almoet entirely a 
lIIatter of &1lell work. I n the paat 
)'ws too many teams that were at 
the top of the ratinjl' and .tood un· 
beaten, at thie time of the eeallOn, 
met sudden, unlucky, or unloo1ced 
for reverael, and dropepd from the 
lead to lower pIa So. At present 
three teame, Minnetota, Purdue, 
and n llnoi!!, are tied for highest 
ltandlng, nODe of the three having 
been bellten in games play d 10 far. 
Hlnn8lOta has won four ,ames, 
Purdue three, and Illinois two. Will
eOllsin is in fourth place, bavina' 
won three and lost one: Chicago 
takes ftfth with two won and one 
loetj Ohio State sixth with two won 
aDd two lost; Indiana seventh with 
one won and two lostj and Michlpn 
take. ei&'htb with one victory and 
three defeat.. Iowa and Northwe.t· 
ern bring up in th rear with three, 
. nd aix 101t, r spect.iveIy. 

MillD ta or Purdue WiD en 
To pick the winnel'l would be to 

choose betw en the team. that are at 
preeent In the firlt four places, or 
to lUrroW it down, the wfnner of 
tbil year', ~on{eftnce champion.hip 
will in all probability be eith r Min· 
lIeaota or Purdue; to MY which 
would be an olute 

SORORITY WOMEN TO 
COMPETE FOR 1923 
HAWKEYE LOVING CUP 

Three silver loving cups will be 
awarded to the three sororities re
ceiving the highest number of points 
in the 1923 Hawkeye sales cam
paign. 

Each sorority will elect a captain 
wboee duty it will be to organize the 
women in her group to the highest 
efficiency aa saleswomen. The sor
orities who are in local pan-hellenic 
council are eligible to try for one 
of the silver trophies. The IOror· 
itiel are: Achoth, Alpha Chi Omega, 
Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha Delta Pi, 
Delta Delta Delta, Chi Omega, Delta 
Gamma, Delta Zeta, Gamma Phi 
Beta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi 'Beta 
Phi, Alpha Omicron, Alpha Tau 
Beta, Iota Xi Eplilon, and Kappa 
Omega. 

The sororitiel will be mailed let
terl of instruction from the business 
manager, Stuart W, Sbort A3 of 
Council Bluffs, on Tueeday, January 
31. The campaign will etart Febru
ary 7 and will continue for 
two weeks. Members o( sorori
ties will be t he only persons on the 
campul selling books. Each I sub
scriber must pay one dollar down and 
the remaining four dollars on re
ceipt of the 1923 Hawkeye. Provis
sion has been made on the subscrip
tion blank eo that one may pay down 
any amount up to and including 
'5.00. 

This plan II a new venture here, 
but there i, no reason why it will 
not prove a success as it has the ap
probation of the sororities. Wiscon
sin and Nebraska. has tried the plan 
and find it bas always been a suc-
cess. 

The three prizes first, second, and 
third, which will be in the form of 
silver loving cups will be on display 
in the window of the Iowa Supply 
company the middle of ne:zt week. 
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SEVENTY-SIX TO 
RECEIVE DEGREES 

WORRY WEEK IS COMING OUT PARTY FOR 
NOVEL WAYS OF 'GYPPING THE PROFESSOR' 

Each day of examination week 
brings to light a new method of 

Judie Wade Will Speak 
the Convocation 

January 31 

at cribbing. Old methods popular for 
decades on the campus are still used 
with variations but are by no means 
as successful as they were a few 

Seventy-six candidates will re
ceive degrees or certificates at the 
midwinter convocation, which will 
be held Tuesday, January 31, in the 
natural science auditorium at ten 
o'clock. Federal Judge Martin J. 
Wade will deliver the address. AU 
classes will be euspended between 
the hours of ten and twelve, in 
order that the entire inetructianal 
eta!! and student body may attend. 

In addition to the presentation of 
the academic degrees, ninety mem
bers of the advanced classes in mil
tary acience and tactics will be 
presented with commiMions, rang
ing from lieutena,nt to colonel. 

Judge Wade, whose record on the 
bench since his appointment as fed
eral judge during the Wilson admin
istration, both in Iowa and adja
cent states, makes him ()ne of the 
foremost jurists in the Middle West. 
He was graduated from the college 
of law of tbe University in 1886. 
He is noted as a public speaker. The 
arrangement of the remainder of 
the convocation program is in the 
hands of a committee, headed by 
Prof. Forest C. Ensign. Announce: 
ments of the details of the convo
cation program will be made later. 

The members of the instructional 
Iltatf will appear in academic cos
tume, with the customary hood and 
cape linings indicating the various 
degrees. Some of the gowns have 
in signa from three or more promin
ent universities. 

The Instructional sta!! . will as
semble on the ground floor of the 
m .. tural science building, and the 
proceSllion will paSll to the middl~ 
section of the main Boor of the 
aUditorium, filling that section bJlck 
of the candidates for degrees. The 
deans will be seated on the plat-
form. 

years ago. With as many former 
students of the University, now on 
the staff of instructors, new ideas 
for cribbing must constantly 'be in
corporated in the students criminal 
code. 

The methods employed by the old 
eehool included the engraved cu1f, 
the rolled match, the cutex, and the 
shuftle sheet. 

Cuffs Worn No More 
The cuff method has practically 

passed away. Whole outlines were 
printed on the cu1fs in the good old 
days, but as the profs grew more 
observant this method gradually 
was Bupplanted by others. At the 
height of its pOpularity it was 
necessary to have a cuft' inspection 
before an examfnation was conduct
ed. 

Tiny Manus(ripts Tell AU 
The rolled match is also onb 

decline, but because of its diminu
tive size it still has its advocates. 
All that is necessary for this in
vention are two matches and a little 
roll of thin, durable paper. The 
text upon which the student is to 
be examined is briefly summarized 
upon this sheet and is then rolled 
upon the first match, which match, 
matters little. The last chapter of 
the text must be first wrapped upon 
the match so that the preface of the 
book will be the first to appear 
when the crib is rolled upon match 
number two. 

Prof Peeked From Window 

the outside of ,the building. When 
the examination hour arrived on the 
succeeding day, all of those near the 
windows heeded the preliminary 
instructions to think before writing 
and accordingly rested their optics 
o.n the passing birdies and the fleecy 
clouds outside the window in a hope 
that they might bring the inspira
tion. 

Prestidigitators Excel 

The ehuffle sheet deceived some of 
the more sluggish. It was a sheet 
of the same size and texture as the 
examination sheet, and was slipped 
in with the allotted examination 
paper inadvertently. It has al90 
passed as the 8Illall examination 
folder has come into popularity 
with the instructors. 

A method Which has been perfect
ed to the nth degree came to light 
yesterday. At most examinations 
.books may be brought Ito class but 
must be placed on the floor before 
the whistle blows. All sern,ester 
fertile minds and agile feet have 
!been hypnotizing books so that one 
kick of the foot will open it to the 
Fall of Rome on page 375 and an
other brings to light Napoleon's 
dream of a world empire on page 
718. 

Southpaws Wat(h Mahogany 
Lefthanded students have the 

edge on the normal penmen at ex
amination t ime if they possess the 
proper intelligence to make use of 
their abnormality. Instead of keep
ing a note book in a course, they find 
it more profitable to lay hold a left 
hand chair and jot down the bigh
water marks ,thereon. When the 
order is given to scatter on the day 
()f reckoning, they take their chair 
with them, for a right armed chair 
is a useless ornament to them. 

Perforatioo.s Latest Tridt 

Number 95 

LOCAL FIRMS 
PLEDGE $85,000 

TO THE UNION 
BanJo of Iowa City 

Firat to Make 

Pled,ea 

Were 

ALL FAVOR THE UNION 

Student Campaip 
Started -After 

ExaDll 

Will be 
the 

The campaign in Iowa City for 
the Memorial Union funds showa a 
total of '85,000 pledged todate. 
Only one third of the committees 
made reports last week, and it is ' 
thought tbat quite a large amount 
has been pledged but not turned in; 
Aceording to Ralph G. GrassfieJd, 
director of the Union, the campaign 
will end next w9!'k. 

An analysis cf the pledges to the 
Iowa Memorial Union, being made 
during this campaign in Iowa City 
i'l an interesting one if the observer 
has in mind the interest of individ
uals in the growth and development 
of the University. 

"The support given the committee 
of fifty under the direction of chair
lIUID J. L. Recorda has been highly 
gratifying to every person who has 
taken an active part. Of course 
SOJqe rebuffs have been encountered 
and others will' come, but these only 
serve as a IlPur to greater effort," 
said M. C. Speidel, editor of the 
Press Citizen. Mr. Speidel went on 
to say that he has received a great 
deal of information about the tem
perament of the citizen of Iowa 
City during his work on committees 
and he considers the time be is 
spending pleasure as well as profit. 

Campaign Drawing to Close 

At pre nt, Minn ta looks to be 
the bett t m in the conference, if 
one jlld from tM number 01 
pJllea won and 101t. For th Gopher 
five has on from Iowa,- North
western, Wiaconain, and Indiana. 
But other thin Imst be conlider
ed. Th Minnesota team i. a ceo 

Estra Time i. Played 
Allow GiblOn to Score 

Basket 

to VARSITY AND FROSH 

SCRIMMAGE; PREPARE 
FOR BOILERMAKERS 

An engineering professor con
fesses that sevel'al decades ago 
wb'.!n he was still on the side of the 
goi ts, it was necessary to subject 
all of the students to the Jesse 
James treatment in' order to give 
the pedagogues any chance to cope 
with them. In those days the bright 
boys ancho.red near the windows 
during the class hour. The day 00-
fore examinations they had no 
fears, for they were busy writing 
compendiu~ which were glued to 
the front of the window f rame on 

Since the advent of brog ues in 
footwear there is no limit to the 
number of holes which may be 
punched in a shoe. The more the 
ventilation the better the shoe. Why 
not get out your oldest pair of 
kicks, borrow "Bon Ton Bing" 
'Stanton's ticket puncher and punch 
a few physics formulae on the toes. 
Theoretically, this method ought to 
net at least a JIB" in the course. 

With several hundred names of 
persons who could make pledges to 
the Iowa Memorial Union, beeauee 
of the direct benefit they shall re
ceive, the cOlllnUttee faced the usual 
difficulty of determining approxi
mately how much each individual 
should be asked to pledge. Now that 
the campaign is drawing to a close 
the committee cOllsisting of Willis 
Mercer, W. O. Coast, Fred Racine, 
and Henry Walker feel that very 
few mistakes have been made. As 
a l'Ule those who have been asked 
for $100, $250, ,500 and up to 
$3,000 have responded enthusiasti
cally to the resuest. 

tum, and it bal n at 1 a t two In a basketball game much ra
of Ita ames by narrow matllna, setribling in roughness the r ecent 
I nd a~cording to som critics "by Purdue-Iowa affair, the Hawkeye 
bluch luck". Th following m. on second s~ring men took th~ powerful 
ita echedul are stron&, team but West LIberty town five mto camp 
the achedule is 10 ananred th~t no Monday evening, 22 to 7. West 
two dil!1cult Ram I will be played I Liberty's quintet is composed of 
In the me week. The :following men who have played together for 
game. remain on Minn IOta'a ache- ight years. Recently they beat the 
dule: Chicaro, Indiana, Illinois, strong Gary, Ind., Independents, 
Northw tern ChicaJW\ and Wi con- and were confident of a victory OVj!r 

, e-' r ' 
. In. Four out of th ven ,ames owa s scrube. 
wilt be played at Minneapolis' to Th seconds lined up with Von 
the probabl advantage of' the Hoenig at center, Emmert and 
Northm n. ,Scanlon in the forward positions, 

Purdu H Good Team and Prentiss and Fimmen at guards. 
Purdu , on tb oth r hand , boasts Th traditional Blue fi ve r epresent· 

d Liberty: Mosher, Watters, 
a well balanced, fa t, xpericnc d Brown, __ , and the redoubtable 
team that hal won ~h of the 
thr arne. that It ha 10 far play- Gibson, who scored ten basket s in 
eel ; two am from Northw t m a recent game wi th the UniverSity 
Ind one fro mIowa. It d not !freahm~ flv wbich invaded the 
IIeem II nlA~ant that Purdu haa junction town. 
won ita am from only th two Liberty Wins Firet Period 
teuna with th I t conference The An t half was a cautious per-
ltanding, but th Boil nnakera won lod, ach eide lackln &, dri ve, and ap
the ,Ime by pI nUful marglna, parently waiting for the other to 
and In doin 10 dlaplayed '" ry good start someth l\lg. In an attempt to 
baaitethall ability. Iowa player. who liven tbings up, Coach Ashmore 
played In am aglnlt both Purdu shot a number of substitutes into the 
and Mlnn ta thl. ...son atate battle, including Trenn ",-,n, Ka
that Pordu ha t.he bet I: team of desky, and Vottmer, but the seconds 
die two 0", Iowa play r Mid, had fa iled to shak the net for a 
"Th. Pordu team play lik. th basket when the whlet! blew for the 
~rana that th 'I a They are half. The 1C0re wa. four to two, 
ellIOtt lure Iho .h rlV$1 half Liberty having runc up two count-
a chance to throw at th balk t , and er. f rom the field to the Hawkeye 
their team work and . rdl n il al- pair 01 foul throws. 

Both t he freshmen and varsity 
teams took a stlff practice under the 
direction of Coaches Albert Jenkins 
and J ames N. Ashmore at the ann
ory last night . 

ANNUAL DINNER VESPER SPEAKER 
Coach Jenkins sent his freshmen 

against the varsity for a short time 

TO BE FEB. 9 SAILS MONDAY 
The varsity worked on the defensive. K u e h n Ie· Finkbine Dinner Bi.hop 
The freshmen were unable to get Will be Held at Hotel be 

F. J. McConnell Will 
Vesper Speaker 
February 19 close to the basket, for their plays 

were not working smoothly. The 
Jeffe ... on 

varsity took the ball away on most The Kuehnle-Finkbine dinner is to Bishop Francis J. McConnell, of 
occasions, but when at certain Hmes be held at the Jefferson hotel on Pittsburg, Pa., vesper speaker for 
they would take the ball down the Thursday evening, February 9, February 19, who will conduct a 
floor they could not make the basket 1922, according to PrOf. Forest C. 

. b religious conference here in addi-
Wlt any consistency. The varsity, Ensign, who has charge of making 
with Frohwein working at forward arrangements for the dinner. tion to his address, wi.!l sail from 
and Voltmer at guard used a new Tbis is the fifth annual dinner Yokohama, Japan where he has been 
offensive play. given by the two men: Carl F. a member of a mission, on Monday, 

January 30, and will arrive at San 
Francisco February 19. 

One of the Best Speakers 

Banks Made Large Contributions 
The banks of Iowa City were 

Among the first to put their II/Tmes 
on tile dotted line fOT the low& 
Memorial Union. $9,000 was plt:dg
ed by the banks during the Ilrst clay 
of the campaign:. Then business 
houses pledginr; $1,000 or more 
were Coasts, Bremers, Yetters, 
Whetstones," University Book Store, 
A. J. Cox Deyes, Economy Adver
tising Co., Iowa City Light and 
Power Co., Northwestern Bell Tele, 
phone Co., and M. F. Patterson. 

Tbe freshman five gave the im- Kuehnle '81, '82 L and William O. 
pression tbat they would be one of F inkbine '78, '80 L who are both 
the strongest yearling teams seen very prominent alumni, and are botb 
here fo r several years. They bave very interested in the University. 
some fairly good material, which These gentlemen have asked Prof. The vesper committee secured tI..e Among those wbo have given 
worked well again st opposition, and Ensign, as acting secretary of the services of Bishop McConnell last $500 to $1,000 are: F. E. Ayer &: 
although they have not yet learned University of Iowa Association to year to speak here on his return from Co., N. G. Alcock, Emil L. Boerner, 
the finer pointe of the game nor ac- make complete arrangements for the his mission. This will be his third W. G. Block Co., J. H. Donohue, C. 
custonled themselves to University inviting of their guests to this an- visit to tbe University as a speaker. E. Dunkel, R. L. Dunlap Lumber 
coaching, they show quite a bit of nual dinner. The guests include the "We consider him to be one of the Co., JoM G. Holman, Iowa Supply 
8l)eed and a willingness to learn. The prosidents of all the rnen's organ- beet, if not the best speaker on the Co., Iowa City Electric Railway 
men are fairly large for a freshman izations on the campus, presidents of vesper program fpl' this year," stat- Co., -.Iowa City Press Citizen, W. A. 
team, and Coach Ashmore should all the classes in the various col- ed Prof. George T. M. Patrick, bead .Jessup, Local Union, Lillick Elec
have a very good squad at the start leges, the deans of the colleges, of the committee. tric Co., Lundberg &: Seidenbecker, 
of the next year. thE! president of the University, the Bishop McConnell is one of thp. John Ostdiek, Pagoda Tea Shop, 

The Iowa mentor Is doing all he captain. of the various athletic first of the Methodiet Bishops, a Punch Dunkel, Fred Racine, F. L. 
can to get the men In shape for the te~m8, and the commander of the position which is attained only by Recorde, Central Hotel, G. W. and 
battle with Purdue this week, but it military department, and any other expert Orators and men well-versed Paul G. 'Schmidt, J. 01 Schulze, A. 
is hardly probable that the Hawk- gueste that the hOllts may desia-- in religion and philosqphy. He has B. Sidwell, Salvata &. Eppel, S. J .. 
eyes will defeat Purdue, especially nate. been president of DePauw Univer- Smith &: Son, J. E. Stronb, G. W.-1IIoat; perfect; while on th otber Llbert)"s Wind Gina Out 

In tbe leCond half the big floor at LaFayette. Neverhteless tbe Aside from the guests mentioned lIity, held positions of high rank in &: Z. W. Stewart, Dr. &: Mrs. C. hand the Minn ota team how. I_ 
bperlenetl .nd I perf tlon In 
Itt floor work." Pu rdu ha , per
-JII, the a I t remalnlnr ech 
_Ie of an, remainiq cont De. 

_lIIj Ii. ramel, aIId th of which 
... to be pla,..J on th Ir home ftoor. 
The, are II followl' Iowa, IlIInoll, 
IlICIlana, Chlcaco. Indiana, and II· 

of the new armory proved too much Hawkeyes are preparing to come above tbere will be prominent men church districts in the East, and be- Van Epps, and B. P. Wallace. 

UIDI,. 
Althourh JlUnoi. has a Itronr 

..... II ha. .hown Itself In nt 

.... to be a rather Inf riot arm
tatlon. In comparllOn to tbe uper
*'-d team of Purdu . Th Purdue 
.... lIu been known for.., an a. a 

11lek _III. ), hal been alftOllr 

for the lnvadera, who are accuatom- home with the big end of the ecore. who are apeeial guests of the hosts fore taking the blehoprlc of Penn- Individual Pledgee 
eel to conal their vi. itlng victlm. sueh as Mr. Hal Ray of Chicago, who .sylvania, was Bishop of Colorado. Theee 8ubetantial pledi'es are 
In a two by four coop in which WORK MUST A VBRAGB is prominent In the administration At present he 18 the president of tbe made by individual. who are Iowa 
West Liberty plaYI ita basketball ABOVB E TO GRADUATE of the Rock Island railroad, Mr. religious Educational AalOciation City's m08t progreseive men, and 
and win over th m by sheer welght.. The re&1llatlons of the University Snyder Foster of Des Moines, Hr. of America. Among his many books wllo conatitute the bac1chone of de-
The acre or more of l pace here PUI- compel a freshman with two-thirds Harvey Ingham, of Des Moines- on religion and philosophy tbe be8t velopment of a still greater city, 
lIed them, caaainr a rapid abat&- of hla work below E and an upper Editor of the Relilter, james B. kno"," il "DWine Immenanee". according to the opinion of the men 
ment of their wind, eo that they clalllman with two thirds of his Weaver of Dea Moinee. • On Friday and Saturday Bishop on the Board of Trusteel of the 
wwre entirely .. tpla7ed In th, ... work below D to register on proha- "rhese men are 1111 graduates of McConnell will give talb to atudent Iowa Memorial Union. And these 
ond period. Th. Heond. dauled ~ don. In thi. way a .tudent with th9 Unlversltr except Mr. Ray and groups on the campus In the pro- ~r\lsteee are .ueh men aa ·W.O.Fi~k
f.w lpectatora bf their brlIlla.' half hll work averagi .... 1\ and th' Mr. FOiter, and thetf two men are gram of the second of the religio~ bill" of the Gree~ Bay :!;.umber Co., 
comeback, and J'CIIIlped .U arou" other h.t'f falling WOGld ~1l come honor.ry members .1 the Unive r.- conferences, being held in connec Des M\}i~e!.; W. H. Bremner, preal
their opopnenta tin tile 'ftnal taI'r under t1aia ftlUlau.. bee"", the -ttl. • Iowa ~illtion, and alDong tion with vespera under the auspice.: dent of the ' MinneapoUs , and St. 
neehed 12 to 1. When the dust had anra ... 1rOUid brine hll .tandard ott loyal and enthullastlc of the Board of Denonrlnationi1 Loula Railroad; Joh~ M. Grimnl, .. t_Ued. it .u clilCOvered that the down. No student can be graduated •• pporters of the UniVersity. There Churches of the city. The iint of torney of Qed.r'· Rapids, &!lid Carl 
___________ .W_lLtJae..DAI~ .with ~ av ... , be other Jlames. of ,u.eatt of. these conferenc .. :waa Wclln Qc:to,l ,. I , 

(CoMln_ on ,... I) ....... the hOlt. to be announced later. ber. (Continued on Pale I) 
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THE DAILY IOWAN they have to kill betw~n the final 
Publiahed eve..,. morolnll except Monda, b, 
Tbe Dan,. lo.an Publlohinc Com,an, at 
111-115 South Clinton Street, 10 •• Cit,.. fa. 
Sul»CriptiOD rate ........... $8.00 per ,..r 

(Mall or delivered) 

students earning room and board, 
but applicants wish to find part 
time stenographic work and book
keeping. 

not known, al the plana have not alumni to the IUpport of the Union 
yet taken a definite shape. will bear companIOn with any of 

Sinal_ oop,. ............... .......... 5 eenta 

yesterday and the next one which 
by chance happens to be next Satur
day afternoon. After all the mov
ing pictures in town and the other 
sources of amusement have been ex

IIEII!~~ i!~s4~:: C~~~LEE;:NtlE88 hausted, it might be a profitable 

"The Itudentl of the Univeuity the other achoolB that are putting 
may be assured ,that the alutmi and on a similar drive," IltaWci Mr. 
the people of Iowa City are backing Grassfield. 

ME}IORJAL UNION RAISES them in the elfert to make the Union Although the economic conditlons 
$85,000 FROM LOCAL FIRMS a success. The response of the Iowa of the country have been In a v ry 

EDITORIAL AsseCIATIONS pastime to visit some of the exhibits 
Entered AI .econd cl ... matter at the I)OI~ which have received world-wide 

(Continued from Page One) 

om ... of Iowa City. Iowa recognition, or to learn a few of F. Kuehnle, banker and lawyer of 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES the notable facts abo~t the Univer- Denison, Iowa. 

Ch.rl .. a We.ller. Chalrm.n; E. II. Xc-
Ewen. R. B. Kittredge. Edmund J. H.... sity we attend. It is pointed out by President 

rlnRton. WlIll.m O. Moore. Raymond 
Pelenon. Lloyd E. Enderoon Jessup of the University that the 

CHEMICAL 'SOCIETY people of the State of Iowa have CLOVCE K. HUSTON ...... Edlto ... ln-Chlef 
Telephone Black 1757. Room 14 L. A. WILL HOLD MEETING their eyes on Iowa City, and every 

Bulldlnll HERE THURSDAY move that is made fur a better Uni-
!;eo'lle H. G.llup .••.••. . • Manaalnll-Edltor 
Marpret A. Brady ..••. .•. AI.oci.te Edlter 
Geerll'e H. Beill'l ..... .... .... . Sllortl Editor 
Ruth Farmer ••• •.••• .•.•••••• S.dot,. Editor 

LORE)( D. UPTON .• .• .. Bualn .... Manager 
Telephone 211. Hli So~th Clinton Street. 

versity and a finer University city 
is given due credit in every county 
of the State of Iowa. 

~~~~. 

H IOWA CITY'S FOREMOST STYLE CENTER 

II 

I 

Wedllelday, January 25, I. -bad eonditon, It II cenerally '1_ 
ed that the atudenta will at .. 
pledge Dough to the Union full4 \0 
malte lome sublt&ntlal gain to1ltl4 
actually lltarting active operatl_ 
toward br aking ground tor ~ 
project. 

Ye.terday 
A patron laid "That ft

gardl I I of what she 
purchaa d in this ltore, 
it W8I th b It value 
thst money cOI, 'd buy." 

1. Joyce Wenll'ert .... AdverU..lnll Manager 
Robert T. Kenworthy ... A •• t. Adv. lIeneger 
P .... H. Wllliamo ...... AI.t. Adv. Manager 
Loyd W. Burn ••...••.• CircuiatiDn liIanall'er 

The Iowa Section of the Ameri
can Chemical ' Society will meet on 
Thursday in Iowa City, according to 
Professor L. C. Raiford, of the de
partment of chemistry. 

Mr. F. J. Washington, chief chem
ist of the Moline Oil Company at 
Moline, Illinois, wilJ be the chief 
speaker of the meeting, the subject 
of his address being "Technology of 
Petroleum Products." The address 
will be given in the chemical labora

The analysis of the pledges made 
to the Iowa Memorial Union tells 
a great tale of determination on the 
part of Iowa City citizens to give 
their moral and financial support to 
anything that will be of permanent 
benefit to the cause of education in 
Iowa City. 

I'" EABT WASHINGTON BTRBBT __ .. _ __ IOWA CITY, IOWA 

II JUST RECEIVED 
'.' NIGHT EDITORS 

Henry J . Prenti.. Ray W. Flaherty 
Uly .... S. Vance Luola G. Madison 
Georgo H. Solilio Marpret Altman 

Night Editor 
Luola G. Madison 

------------- tory, in the chemistry building at 
ONE DRAWBACK 8 p. m. 

A dinner will be given at the Jef
l\!rson at 6 p. m., in honor of the 
visiting delegates. 

All of the members of the teach
ing staff of the chemical department 
are members of the society, and 
there are also some graduate and 
senior members. According to Prof. 
Raiford, about 120 members from 
compani.es and institutions in the 
state are expected to attend the 
meeting. 

MANY WOMEN STUDENTS 

Campaign After Exams 

'.' ~f h 
'} 
il n 

Some means for collecting funds Ii 

$19.75 
will be employed among the student ,~ 

body of the University after the ex- n 
amination period has passed, ac- H 
cording to Ralph G. Grassfield, dir- if 
ector of the Union. Whether this ':, to 
campaign will be conducted like the 2.' 
one that was put on last year is if 

R ' il · $59.75 
Yan S i:1 n 

SCHOOL OF DANCING II 
2.' 

GROUPE 10 ~i And Other High Cla.s 

$19.75 
to 

$59.75 

. Students are gl~d to criticise 
from every possible .angle the pres
ent system of examinations. They 
discover that they have two hour 
periods instead of fifty minutes, 
that two or three long examinations 
come on the same day, that the 
mention of "examination week" has 
a sinister sound, in short, they 
seem inclined to make it a disagree
able affair. They get the idea that 
everyone is worked to death, that 
they slave themselves until late in 
the morning in preparation for the 
fipals, that the professors feel that 
they are forced to give the examina
tion, and that they are unhappy vic
tims of fate. 

ARE IN NEED OF WORK Will meet at W oman"s Gym l', 
l', 
lJ 
l': 
l,l 
1': 
l.t 
U 
l.t 

Manufacturers 

Taking for granted that all of 
these apprehensions are unfounded 
and childish, what are the objec
tions to the present system of ex
aminations? It seems, in the main, 
that there is only one that need 
can-y any great weight. That ob
jection is one which students are 
slow to recognize; professors do 
not mention it. The week of two 
hour final examinations tends to 
waste too much time. The student 
is not overworked, he does not do 
all the studying of the year within 
a fortnight, he does not worry him
self to distraction over the severe 
trial of examinations; but he does 
waste time. Some students finish 
all of their examinations in two 
days, while others have them strung 
ove'r the entire period, still others 
have them all on the first and last 
days, and there are all sorts of ir
regularities. The student wastes 
time, time that might. if properly 
marshalled, afford a nice vacation 
period. 

Twelve University women have 
applied for work within the last 
week fr(}m the general secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A., Mrs. Waterman. 
Whether all these women wiil have 
to leave school on account of the 
lack of funds is not yet known as 
Mrs. Waterman has not had oppor
tunity to talk personally with them 
-regarding their plans. 

She stated that two of the twelve 
applicants for positions would have 
to find work. "Throughout the 
year there have been twice as many 
demands for work as there have 
been positions open to be filled. 
There are now two places open for 

Kisses 
Enough for All 

in pound and half pound 
boxes at 

35 & 70 Cents 
HERSHEY MILK 

CHOCOLATE 

Reich's 

this week 

Make-up at 7 
Class at 8 

It Will Gladden 
Your Heart-

TO SEE 

l.' l.t 
2.t 
l,l 
l,l n 
l', 
t.: l.' l.' l.: 
l.: 
l.t 

Our Royal Tailored i:l 
ii 

NEW SPRING SUITS l:~ 
n 
l', 
l', AT 

$29.50 
Ii 

-~ i~ 
:~ ,J 

The Suits that are making 

THE ROYAL TAILORS 

Famous 

l.' l.: 
l,t 
:J 

U n d 1-: n (Trousers to Match any Coat) :J 
f{ 
f:; 

New colors, New Fabrics, New Lines. You 

will find them all here in the delightful advance 

models we are featuring for Spring. Krepe 

Eponge, Supple Taffetas, Canton Crepe and 

Crepe Romaine are the favored materials, and 

while Black, Navy and Brown are the predom-

inating colors, there are other lovely shade 

such as Copper, Tangerine, Perriwinkle, and 

Fawn and Pheasant. 

THE NEW STYLE 
Basque Blouses 
Novelty Girdles 
Princess Fronts 

FEATURES INCLUDE 

SILKEN HOSE OF QUALITY 
ilken 

d 
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Peterson's 
By City Han 

A waste of time was discovered 
in Ohio State University and result
ed in a reversion to the old type of 

examination, leaving their arrange- ~~~~====::====~===C========~===~;c====C========~===~C======~=~=====~~ _ment in the hands of the individual I~ 
professOr. Although there are a 
great many things to be said in 
favor of our present system, those 
who wish to disparage it may weJl 
lay hold on this one great weakness, 
the waste of time which it incurs. 

ON THE OTHER SIDE 
One of the amusing things about 

University students is the lack (jJl 

int0mlation they possess abollC 
features and departments of the 
University outside of the field in 
which their interest is centered . 
.some students have attended the 
University for four years and when 
questioned are found to be totally I'~ 

ignorant of the most salient facts 
1'1 about the Univer~ity. 1 

Frequently students are embar
rassed by not knowing the simple ' 
matters such as the enrollment of :111 

students, whether or not music may 
be studied as a regular part in a 
liberal arts course; and eveq some 
who will soon claim Iowa as an 
alma mater are abashed when some
one asks them where the Laysan 
Island exhibit is located. These are 
only a few of the things of inter-
est to those outside the University 
and they are the things which seem 
to be overlooked by a large number 
of students. 

This ignorance of some students : 
upon affairs which are of general 
interest to people is not as serious 
as it is regrettable. It seems piti
able that some students have to nar
TOW themse1'ves to their own course 
of study to the extent that they 
become blind to the other depart
ments of the University and the 
things of interest about them. I~ 

would take but a very little extra 
time to become thoroughly acquaint-
ed with lOme of these things and it 
would be thoroughly worth while 
from the standpoint of those who 
Judae the Univel'llity by stu~ent in. 
tei,at and attitude. 

REDUCTION THIS WEEK 

COASTS' 64th Semi-Annual Clearance Sale 
End. Saturday, January 28th 

' AS SELECTIONS GROW ~MALLER-SO GO PRICES 

DOWN DOWN DOWN , 

TODAY 
Choice any Hart Schaffner & 
Marx Suit or Overcoat in the 
Store. 

These include our highest grad 0 
garments made to sell in the regular way 
at ,65 and $75. 

Priced at the beginning of the lIal 
at $47. 

Other Hart Schaffner & Marx 8uitt! 
as low as $25. 

FURNISHING GOODS LOWERED. COME TODA Y WHILE SELECTION IS GOOD , 

CO AS T S' 
Thi. week • number of students 

an lamentlnc the quantity of time . - - - -

~ . , ' 

TodayaJ 

LAST~ 

"No 
W 

From the 

"}tanny FI 

Ferber. 

With an all 

In Hi ...... ~-~ 

.• . If yoU 



$19.75 
to 

$59.75 
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SECOND TEAM WINS 
FROM WEST LIBERTY 

(Continued from pare 1) 

redoubtable Gibson had failed to 

Today and Tomorrow puncture the hoop for a single 
counter, so ten extra minutes were 

LAST TWO DAYS OF played after regulation forty min
utes had elapsed in order to allow 

The Dramatic Thunderbolt the visitlnr captain to keep up his 

"No 
Woman 

Knows" 

Il'reat record of a hundred games 
without a failure to Beore. At the 
end of ten minutes, Gibson rolled in 
a beauty from near the north side
line, and Dr. Fieseler promptly blew 
his whistle for the end of the battIe. 
The tallying was not recorded. in 
this "third quarter", a8 it was be
yond the regulation time and only 
considered in the same light as the 
performance of a high jumper or 

From the amazing story of I pole vaulter going after a record in 
bis event aiter he has already won 

by Edna from the rest of the lield. 

looka aa though its bard luck would 
not be in evidence. Ita schedule 
trom the beginning to the end hall 
been the shortest, having only nine 
games to play, and one of the easiest 
that any of the conference teams 
signed to play. It looks as though 
Purdue'.a chances to win are the 
most promising. 

minols Wins Both Games 
minoie boasts a veteran team this 

year that has won its first two con· 
ference games from Ohio State and 
Michigan; two teams.that are much 
IItrongel' than either o~ the teams 
from which Minnesota or Purdue 
has won so far. But regardless of 
the strength and experience of its 
team Illinois is liable to be out of 
lu~ by the end of the season, for 
it has what is regarded as the hard
est of the remaining schedules of 
any of the comerence teams. It will 
play four hard teams, with four of 
the hardest teams in the conference 
durnig the second week in Febru-

A return engagen1el\t will proh- ary, Chicago, Purdue, Wisconsin, 
ably be played between Iowa's .and Minnesota. Any team that can 

With an all star cast including scrubs and the Blue next Friday. win from these four teams in the' 
Th are only practice airairs. . length of one week should be enti-

"tanny Herself" 

Ferber. 

Mabel Julienne Scott 

John Duidaon 

and Stuart Holme. 

ALSO COMEDY 

"PENNY ANTE" 

- - -- tIed to conference championship 
PORT DOPE TER PICKS honors without any argument what-

PURDUE AS WINNERS soever. But more games ;follow with 
(Continued from page 1) the best of the conference teams. 

, They are as follows: Minntlsota, 
the first in the running for the Ohio State, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
championship for several years Chicago, and Purdue. Michiga.n and 
only to be beaten by what looked to Wisconsin to be played during the 

same week. Thus we see that to 
be an inferior five. This year it win the championship title Illinois 

Admission 15 ·30c must go through what is one of the 

Starting Friday 

WilliamS. Hart 
In Hia Lated W~tern Thriller 

''The Three 
Word Brand" 

Oh, Boy! 

Kisses 
Made by Hershey 

most difficult schedules that any 
conference team will go through 
this year. 

Wisconsin, No Champion 
A beating by the much less ex

perienced Minnesota team makes 
of Sweet Milk Wisconsin look less of championship, 

Chocolate caliber, even though it has won 
three an~ lost but one game so far 

~ Ib Boxes .• . .•...•••. 35c this season. It is a question wheth-
1 lb. Boxes . . . .. • ...••. 70c eT lllinois, Minnesota, or Wiscon

sin has the better team of the two. 

Reich's 

D~S I 
~THEATRE 

Wisconsin and Illinois have veteran 
teams while Minnesota is a green 
one. But schedules have a great 
deal to do with winning champion
ships, and Wisconsin has a number 
of difficult games upon its remain
ing schedule. The games to be 
played are: Northwestern, Illinois, 
Iowa, Michlgan, Illinois, Minnesota, 
and two games with Chicago during 
the last week of competition. Illi
nois ha!! been a strong early season 
team, in past years, that was usu-JUST TWO MORE DAYS 

Tod d T ally beaten by Chicago or Ohio 
ay an omorrow State. Chicago will no doubt turn 

ference rating at the present time,· fut 

do not aeem to have championship After reviewing the situation from 
possibilities because of the diffi. both the standpoints of games play. 
culty of their remaining schedules, ed, and possibilities of the remain· 
and because of the fact thai their ing schedules, of the various con· 
teams have not proved themselves ference teams, it looks all though 
as the best. If any of these team a Purdue will win the championship, 
win the remainder of their gamel or if luck is not against it. For its 
al1 but one of the remaining games schedule i8 so short and so easy that 
which they have to play, they will it will have less difficulty In win· 
then in all probability be in line with ning all of its remaining than other 
the championship. But such a string conference teams. Furthermore the 
of successive victories seems doubt- Boilermaker five is a good team. 

An Agenc, That Geta Resalt&1 
COMMERCIAL AND 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICB 
, BUREAU 

Des Moines, Jowa. 
A Teachers' Agency that enroll. 

:::ollege Graduates and those with 
;wo yeara' work above secondary 
Ichools. Quality service only. Th. 
manager has had years of experi. 
mce in placing superintendents and 
teachers. Better write for blanka 
it once. 

NOW SHOWING 
-THE NEWEST FOR SPRING-

Fashion Park 
-' -and-· 

Spciety. Brand 

Spring Suits 
We have ready for your inspection New Spring 
Suits for young men, in plain models and sport 
models. 

Ask to See the 
New PARWEE and KAYBAC Models 

FASlmON PARK CWTlJjrmRS 

IOWAOrT~ IowA~ 

~., • f 

'f' t fu~~~~ws~~as~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~ You .impl, mUlt aee thi. photomanel malDl Icen - b b·l· ·11 M· t pro a I Ity WI tnneso a. 
the talk of two Continenb 

Chicago Has Possibilities 

• 

· 0 e· · 
'. , 

• 
It. ",'ti. .- • 

• 
" 

SUPPORTED BY A GREAT CAST 

Thoulland of P opl - A Wondcr- ity Recreated. 
The?da r-Work of Lubi h. Th tal of th one night in 
the lif of a b auUful d ne r- th wild dcs rt dancer-
scoffer at all m n' lov y lav at 18 t to her own. 

Also Two-R I Monty Banka Comedy Entitled 

"FRESH AIR" 
•.. If you lik d "Th h 'ik" you ur ly will like this one ... 

ADMISSION PRICES 
Aft rnoon, Adult. 30e-Childr n 15c 

Evenlnl, Adulta 4Oc-Children 20e 
Showl at 1130, 3:30, 8:30. 8130 

It il an 11 Reel Show 
---"":':""-~-

COMING FRIDA Y 

ANITA STEWART 
In II r lAtcll Pictltre 

HER MAD BARGAIN 

The Chicago team is a team with 
possibilities, having won two games 
and lost one up to date. \ But it has 
such a difficult remaining· schedule 
that it can hardly be regarded as a 
close cont2nder for the title. It 
would be a surprise to sports follow
ers if Chicago should break even in 
the number of games won and lost. 
The following games are yet to be 
played: Minnesota, Illinois, Iowa, 
Purdue, Ohio State, Minnesota, Illi
nois, and two games with Wiscon
sin during the last week. 

Ohio May Break Even 
Ohio State does not seem to be a 

team of the high calibre of Pur
due, Illinois, or Wisconsin, but it 
does have a remaining schedule that 
shows promising possibilities to 
more than break even. The follow
ing games are left on ·Ohio State's 
schedule: Michigan, Iowa., Illinois, 
Chicago, Northwestern, Indian, 
Northwestern at Ohio, and Iowa at 
Iowa. 

Indiana, Michigan, Iowa, 
Northwestern, the teams 
stand at the bottom of the 

ON THE CORNER 

and 
that 
con-

Text Book Supplies 
for the Second 

Se~ester 

EVERSHARP PENCILS 

KWI PAK LAUNDRY 
CASES 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

SCHULMAN .to; HAUPTMAN 

38 East 29th Street, New York 
J .4"",. Df L'O~ra, Paris 

11 you do not knuw the 
name of the Btore in 
your locality we wl11 be 
plf!48ed to direct ),ou 

FOR SALE BY 

ROTlISCH·ILD'S 
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I ] cow·bella, fluttering flutes and the 
~ t ~ """rry festive ocarina" while the care-fre. 
~)~ .... &&, stude~ and thelt , partnera-de-danae 

. " sq!lt fle meaninglessly to and fro. ROOM FOR RENT-Phone Black WANTED-Gid roommate. Call FOR RENT- Front TOOm tor ;;; 
2266. 95 2077. 97 girle, 217 East Davenport. '" uAlwo'lls a Good Show" IT'S ALL OVER NOW Just a few of, the Greek gaitie, s to 

J " h " th k f II WANTED - Girl room mate, I ~ _'w,.'._ ....... II'""".""IIIII"'_Ullll'."' •• ' .... , •• ,. "F ' h f h ~ t rown IS wee 0 ow: Sigma FOR 'l),ENT Furnished 1'00-. Bran D ..... ' W "'-ated encIo ... 
I. or every our 0 8Orrow t ere Ph' E il F 'd Phi K Phone Red 9.'15. Address 229 So. r.I - ..... - -- ne ,.... , 

TODAY AND TOM' ORR OW h II b f'" t Id b I pi on, nay; appa, Linn, 96 for girls. Close in. Blaclc 2434. 97 Ford. for rent. Dhone 171. • ... s a ~ one ~ JOY, we are 0 y Friday; Nu Sigma Nu, Saturday; I' .. 

an anCient plillosopher. But he for- S· P' S t d d S' N -----------
got to add "And it shall begin Thurs. sl~m~ 1, ~ U~day; :; l~~, u: WANTED-Man student room. 

Q 

' . we WI ave WI us as usua arSI Y 2044 96 EA
' RL da~." a u~lla:. ~~~ es ese I pya l~tS mate. Pleasant room close in. Red 

After the past hectIC week, when and Cotillion, and · innumerable __ ' _________ _ 
• the jovial smile W~B ~nknown and church Jlarti.es and literary so- LOST-Pair of glasses. Tortoise ______________________ _ 
. the e.ffervescent greetlllg an all but cieties' celebrations. shell 'rims with gold bows. Call HIS FIRST AND LAST FAREWELL TOUR 

ENGLERT I~~~~~f 31 

W') L L) A M S :~~:~s ;;~~~ri~rn!~e 10~~i::rs~ii hEver~body Wll 'lI bed goinB
g 

d80mke. 1032. 96 , . w ere--one on y nee s a ae ec er 
their glory from Thursday evemng t k h t B t h F. OR SALE-New visible tynA. th f d 0 now were 0 go. u ave .. ~ 

, ence orwar • courage-keep a level head and it writer. Fully guarnteed. Will sell 
. ,Of course on ~ursday ,evening you are lost in the maddened throng for $3.00 per month. E. H. War~, 

IN ~11 be all th~ prlva~e parties, the of merrymakers, merely fight your Hotel Jeffer80n. 97 " L k ' kind t~at aren t pubhshe~, b~ none· way frantically to a traffic cop or , 

U C Y the-less worthy of pubhcat~on. ~n a special policeman and he will hear FO~ RENT-FurDished room for 
other wor~s, T~ursday ev~nmg WIll your plea and thrust you intO tbe two girls. Call Black 1940. 
be relaxatIOn mght, and WIll be cele· nearest "palace of jazz," for Chi- . . 

Carson" brated "each to bis own kind." cago, in all its glory will not be ar- lLOST tjfStrlMng go Hid beald~C8'hFmbeder 
B Fr'd d S d " p ease no y ra. aro am r· ut I ay an atur ay bear rayed hke thIS weekend at Iowa I' 2174 

the slogan, "On with the dance, let City. _a_ln_, __ ' _______ _ 
Admiaaion, AEternooIU 10-2Oe joy be unconfined" and few be the Young man wants roommate, alllO 

• •• halls or corners of the city that will L h Co t 
Adml"lo~ EVemD,. 10-3Oe not reverberate with the.. clanging UDc: eon ar ell)' Modem double room for rent. Phone 

Mre. Walter C. Schafer, patroness 68. 97 

of AJpha Chi Omega 8Orority, en· ===========~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
tertained eight of tbe members at 

THE CHARIOT RACE 
luncheon at the Pagoda Tea Shop 
Tuesday, January 24 in honor of 
Pauline Pickard '20 of Indianola, 
who will receive her master of arts 
degree this semester. She will 
teach in Virginia, Minnesota. Miss 
Pickard was a member of Alpha Chi 
Ome~a at Simpson and was affil· 
iated with the local chapter. 

Six great chariots, each drawn by four horees, ' plunging 
madly around the arena-a crash-a smash-an axle breaka-a 
chariot overturns-the driver thrown to the ground-then right 
over the driver, 'YId the wreckage of the chariot, four borses 
and another chariot plunge madly on to victory. 

This Is the world's greatest and most thrilling film episode 
shown upon the screen-the plunging horees seem to come head· 
on to the audience. It Is one of the big, vital punches of the 
world's greatest motion picture. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Elizabeth Englebeck A4, Bertha 

Shore A4, Ann Lichty A4, Ger
trude Spencer A3 and Helen Rule 
A3 all of pes Moines will spend the 
weekend at home. 

-"Queen of Sheba" 
Presented by WILLIAM FOX Aileen Concannon A3 of Davenport 

and Ellen O'Flaherty A1 of Cedar 
Rapids will spend the weekend at 
Kalona. 

Ii Through all the a.ges .man has loved only the wo
tnanj but the love of ~he 'LUOma'lL is ever for the love 
'of the man." 

Jeanette Witwer A2 and Theresa 
Killian A1 of Cedar Rapids will 
spend the weekend at home. 

(Directed by J. Gordon Edw.ards) 

A Cast of 10,000 People Headed By 
BETTY BLYTHE Eloise Treat of Atlantic and 

Esther Gibson of Washington will go 
home for the weekend. 

ENGLERT···TODAY CLASSIFIED ADS 
ADULTS-SOe CHILDREN-25c FOR RENT-Exceptionally nice 

room and sleeping porch, Men. Red 
1838. 96 

TAX INCLUDED " 

Is a Kiss More Mighty 
than an Earthquake? 

Scientists say "No!" but historians say, "Yes!" 
and point to the romance of Anne Boleyne, the 
obscure little miss who won a king, dethroned 
a queen disrupted an empire and shook the en
tire civilized world-and all with one little kiss 
of two little lips! 

Is a Tornado More Wicked 
than a Cave-Man? 

. . 
Scientists say "Yes!" but historians say, "No 1" 
and point to the tactics of the most irrestible 

. wooer ,of all time-King Henry VIII-husband 
of six wives I Hero of a hundred loves I Bluff 
old Hal, with his roaring laughter, his merry 
pastimes, his intrigues and his regal glory. 

A Kiss and a Cave-Man! But What 
a Story They Made 

Scenes of glorious color and splendor! Vast 
~nsemblesl G littering pageants I Charging 
mobs I Stupendous settings! Intimate glimpses 
ot court and boudoir I All in 

DECEPTION 
The love picture unforgettable I You'll laugh 
and you'll weep and you'll sit as enchanted &8 

fOU watch this great drama at the 

GARDEN Theatre Two Day. 
Only'--

FRIDA Y ,.ND SATURDA Y . 
, 

AnERNOONS-tO ud 30e 
. EVENlNGS-to uad 40c 

THE SECRET IS OUT! 

"FOREVER" 
is a Motion Picture, the like of which YO'll have never 
seen before. Fresh from its laurels in New York, Chi
cago and London, this ravishing production 

COMES 
to Iowa City to tell you the most enchanting story the 
world has ever known . . . . the story of love in 
dreams, based on Du Maurier's enduring classic, "Peter 
Ibbetson." It drifts in 

TO THE 
west as a dazzling Cinematographic Meteor, outshining 
by its own splendor, the brilliance of the receptions ac
corded it by critics and screen lovers the world over! 
It comes to the 

ENGLERT 
THEATRE 

heralded as the ultimate in photoplay achievem ntr 
Transcending all you have ever seen in the past, b -
wildering in its spectacles, yet tender and imple in the 
human tale it unfolds, it comes here 

FRIDAY 
with a message. All the triumph and trial your own 
heart has known will be re-told in unb lievable vivid
ness, so true, that you wBI think a pag ha be n tom 
from your own life and fla hed there on the h t of 
silver for all the world to see. 

WITH 
two of the screen's most beloved personalitie to por
tray the roles of lover and sweetheart, and dir t d by 
George Fitzmaurice, you will be enthrall d by thi rna 
terpiece and spell-bound, too, for its star r 

WALLACE REID 
--AND,--

ELSIE 
", FERGUSON 
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